
GOVERNMENT 
WINS BY A 
IRECORD VOTE

STATEMENT 
OF FINANCES 
IS ACCEPTED

OFFICERS IN 
i IRELAND ARE 

ARRESTED

Begging In London 
Is On The Increase

PAL, a Scotch 
collie dog of 
Alameda, C a 
aaved the llvea of 
alx persons, and 
hasn’t boasted 
about It yet. Pal 
is the "huddle” 
of Jack Seeley, 
12 - year.- old Ala- 
medean.

Recently the 
Seeley house 
caught fire while 
all the occupants 
slept. Pal made 
his way to the 
room of his young 
master, refused to 
go away, as the 
sleepy boy bade 
him to, and kept 
barking and pull
ing at the boy’s 
bedclothes until

London, March 19—Since the end 
of the war, the number of vagrants 
In London has Increased by leaps 
and bounds. They swarm to any 
new source of public charity; they 
seek out free shelters and free 
meals. They are a constant source 
of trouble to police, guardians, and 
prison authorities, and a menace 
and nulsande to the community.

Indiscriminate charity on the part 
of the public has perpetuated Idle
ness, vice and crime.

If begging were unprofitable It 
would cease. The public has little 
Idea of the sums raised by this 
means. A London street beggar said 
that he could do 70 Atreeti a day, 
and If he only got Be. a street he 
was making $17 a week.

A man appealing for . a stamp to 
post a letter to a dying brother had 
been known to make ^4 In six 

I hours.

i
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ÜConservative Amendment is ; 
Defeated by Majority 

of 121.

Premier Asks That Official! 
Go to Bathurst to Ex

plain Matter.

Machine Gun Unit, Armor
ed Cars, Scores of Troops 

in Action. m
I

• 11 DAYS' DEBATE PLAN AGREED TOSOLDIERS CALLED I
m

Liberals, Progressives and 
Labor Unite to Defeat 

Conservative Vote.

Difficulty Arose Over Alleg 
ed Garbled Account of 

St. John Meeting.

Huge Crowd Gathers at the 
Scene Despite the In

termittent Firing.

areCORPORATIONS’ su„««d hy nr. g™,
BOARD MEETS “ —

FATHER DELORME 
JURY DISAGREES

H
H

Ottawa, March 19.—By the biggest 
majority in the memory of parlia
mentary old timers, 121 votes, the 
Government was sustained in the first 
division of this session at an early

I!By Canadian Press.
Halifax, March 19—Granting of

( Special to The Times. )
Fredericton, March 19.—1 

When Premier Veniot left the 
meeting of the New Brunswick 
Federation of LaKor, to which 

i he was invited this morning, he 
carried with him a frank ex- 
pession of opinion of the Feder
ation that such outspoken con
ferences as had taken place be
tween the leader of the govern
ment and the delegates were 
productive of good.

He was heartily thanked for 
his attendance and the informa
tion he had given the delegates. 
The meeting between the Prem
ier and the Federation rose cut 
of a statement made by him at 
the Workmen's Compensatich 
inquiry at St. John last fall, re
specting the activities of outside 
organizers among the laborers at 
Bathurst, 
lives.

(British United Press.)
Dublin, March 19.— Troops 

today surrounded a public house 
in Parnell street, where mutin
ous army officers were hiding, 
forced an entrance and arrest
ed nine of the officers who had 
fled to the roof. The arrests 
came after a siege of hours in 
which machine gun units, armor
ed cars and scores of troops and 
police participated.

At 2.30 a.m. troops and po
lice surrounded the house fol
lowing g report that the mutin
eers, headed by General Tobin 
and Colonel Dalton, were hold- 

0 mg a meeting.
A messenger was sent to the 

door to demand that the mutin-

y
Bill Relating to The Saint An

drews Scholarship is 
Agreed to.

Court is Adjourned Following 
All-Night Session of the 12 

Jurors.

licenses for the sale of four per cent, 
beer and permission for veterinary sur
geons to issue liquor prescriptions, 
were two of numerous amendments 
presented at a public hearing held last 
night by the law amendments commit
tee of the provincial Legislature.

The majority of the amendments

i W
.

: the youngster 
to discoverV arose 

the flames.
The lad and the 

dog then together 
the alarm to 
rest

family and all 
were saved.

*hour this morning.
On the motion to present to the 

Governor-General an address in reply 
to the Speech from the Throne, the 
combined Liberal, Progressive, Labor 
and Independent members voted 
against the Conservative amendment 
which was technically an expression 
of non-confidence. The vote was 167 
for the Government, 46 against. Only 
the Conservatives supported the 

. „ . ... amendment,
on merits at the June term of the as- Tbe debate lasted 11 working days

and about 80 members participated. 
The Conservative opposition charged 
the Government with failure to provide 
adequate protection for Canadian in
dustries including agricultural ^ and 
provision against the exodus of Cana- 
diées from the country. The amend
ment, introduced by Donald Suther
land, Conservative member for South 
Oxford, sought an expression of cen- 

from the House on these grounds, i

Fredericton, March 19.—The Cor
porations Committee met this morning, 
with Mr. Hayes in the chair, and 
agreed to a Mil relating to the St. An
drew's Society of St. John scholaship, were suggested by Rev H R Grant,

- • » "I."". >. *- * TSZ
the Morrow Manufacturing Co., Ltd., strict enforcement of the prohibition 
for purposes of assessment in the city laws.
of Moncton. City Solicitor F. H. Bell, who said

he was speaking for the brewers of 
Nova Scotia, moved the amendment 

bill relating to L’Hotel Dieu De V As- permitting the sale of four per cent, 
somptioc, and decided to let certain beer, and Dr. P. A. Gough, represent- 
sections stand until a delegation from in8* he said, 23 veterinary surgeons, 
M-«- .h-u, .pp« * „ppo,. a.

corded physicians.

Montreal, Mafch 19.—The Delorme 
jury came into the court of King’s 
Bench this morning from its all night 
deliberation and told Mr. Justice Mar-

mBmm
» gave

of thethe
tincau its members could not agree on 
a verdict. The jurors were liberated 
at once, and the court was adjourned 
until tomorrow meriting when the 
murder case of Rex vs. Adelard De
lorme will be fixed for third hearingThe committee also considered the

vises.
The end of the month hearings 

came in three minutes after the court 
assembled, and within twenty minutes 
all proceedings were over.

Med to let certain sections stand until ted thc hcaring with cheers and stepped jauntily into the docket, 
the committee should receive explana- 6 tapped lightly on the edge with Ins

———• u *•D- ““dl" b, d,

. volley ol p.t.l .bote, ASS.- J.™™, « T * D T dïïk”ZE £*2
tional troop* with machine guns 0|\J 1 lull IV U 1 A IX 1 ing physicians to 2ft prescriptions per as the jury gave its decision. But he
and armored cars were called at ... mimnix â 17 month; that each druggist must keep was calm as usual.»... u™,™ .i».. : FLIGHT ON TUESDAY £ *5 EXISksA,he
the entire block. ______ accepts ; that when a physician vio-
Huge Crowd Gathers. Plan to Cross Canada and New- lates h's prescription allowance his, , z-i u r” powers to issue prescriptions shall be

A huge crowd gathered despite inter- toundland on Glooe-Lir- taken away from him; that liquor
mittent firing. Finally at 11.40 a.m. a cling Trip. vendors supply physicians and d-ug-
detachment rushed at the door of the , J „ ——t ?isti wtUth j;l,V eno“fh ‘j?uor nt «

London, March 19—The latest Brit- to meet their monthly allowances ; that 
building and seized nine men who were isb at(empt at round-the-world flight seized liquor shall not be given to the 
firing from the roof. will be started next Tuesday when liquor vendors ; that inspectors shall

Twenty or thirty other officers ap- three aviators, headed by Squadron have more powers to search than they 
parent!y had escaped and a search of Commander A. Stuart Macklaren, plan have at present and that automobiles 
adjoining houses was started at once, to hop off from Calshot, at the en- carrying liquor may be seized.
As the police were taking the prisoners trance to Southampton wuter, making 
away one man leaped from the motor their first stop at Lyons, France,
van, but was recaptured after being Thence they will Ay by stages to
fired on by the military cordon. Brindisi, Italy, Athens, Cairo, Bagda ,

The identity of the prisoners was Basra, Karachi, Rangoon Hong Kong, 
not disclosed, but one report was that t okio, across the Pacific by way °f the 
a member of tbe cabinet had attended Aleutian Islands, to Vancouver, To- 
the mutineers’ meeting. The mutiny ronto> and Newfoundland, 
of Free State troops had been under According to the present plan the 
way for more than a week, many offi- homeward hop over tbe Atlantic will 
cers and men having abandoned their be by way of the Azores and Lisbon, 
posts as a protest against the govern
ment’s reorganization plan.

bill. in, a

i
sure

Raiders Find Negroes 
Playing Mah-Jongg

Pittsburg, March 19—“Pung! Chow! 
East wind!”

where the Premier

A garbled report of the Prem
ier’s statement reached the ears 
of the international officials, and 
Mr. Labelle, one of them, upon 
his arrival in New Brunswick to 
attend the annual meeting of the 
Federation, announced his inten
tion of making a complete de
nial of the Premier’s statement.

King Makes Mussolini .
Cousin by Knighthood g"

softly led a raiding squad up a stair- 
at 43 Logan street just before FRANCE EXPLAINS SealiAgav^getPL LuckRome, March 19—King Victor Em

manuel has conferred the Order of the 
Annunziata on Premier Mussolini. This 
is the highest rank of knighthood in 
Italy. The wearers of the order are 
considered cousins of the King.

Gabr'ele D’Annunzio, in answering 
the telegram of the King conferring on 
him the title of Prince of Monte Ne- 
voso, said : “1 am certain your majesty 

not desirous of giving an empty 
lief to an idle lancer, but that he wished 
to assign to a servant of the servants 
of the mother country, an outlook point 
to be by him defended and preserved 
at the cost of sorrow.” ’He thanks the 
King for having confided to his 'care 
the dangerous and solitary post of 
Monte Nevoso, which constitutes a de
fense for Fiume and Istria.

way
midnight. Dunn had understood the 
place was a negro gambling house, 
where he might find craps or poker; 
but this terminology was foreign to 
him.

Outlines Proposals Regarding 
Relief Credits of European 

Countries.

St. John’s, Nfld., March 19.—News 
from the sealing fleet to date is not 
very encouraging. The steamers are 
making but slow progress northward 
to where the main herds of seals had

On the second floor the police discov
ered a group of negroes manipulating 
little rectangular tiles bearing queer 
Oriental figures. Dunn snorted scorn
fully when informed the game was 

; mah-.iongg. Search of the premises re
vealed no money or any gambling 
equipment other than the muh-jongg 
paraphernalia.

The proprietor, Philip Knots, and 
two visitors were taken to the Center 
avenue police station, where at hear
ings this morning they paid fines, 
Knots for keeping a disorderly house 
and the others for visiting one.

Confesses He Statement Accepted
Before the Premier left the meeting 

this morning, however, when it was 
explained to him that the money col
lected from the laborers at Bathun 
where no union organization was a. 
fected, was properly spent for the pur
pose, and that there was still a bal
ance in the bank at Bathurst, he ac
cepted the statement of the proper of
ficials that the accounts were correct 
but asked that some proper appointee 
of the Federation go to the town of 
Bathurst and explain to the workers 
there just what had become of their 
money and for what purpose it was 
used. This, it is understood, was agreed

Paris, March 19.—The foreign office 
yesterday issued an explanation of the 
French Government's proposal for the 
creation of an international agency to 
deal with relief credits extended to

Killed Three been reported, and so far the only ship 
that has had any success at all is the 
Ranger, which reports for two thous
and young seals. The captain of that 
ship reported that thousands of young 
seals were sighted, but were too im- 

war. ! mature to kill. This news is the cause 
at this season of the

was

lBatavia, N. Y., March 18—Genesse 
county’s greatest murder mystery was 
solved today. John Vetoski, 25 year 
old farm hand and former convict, 
broke down in jail here and confessed 
to the slaying of Thomas Whaley, his 
wife, and Mrs. George W. Morse, in 
Linden, N. Y., on March 11.

fl did not give him schance,” the 
murderer said, describing how he had 
shot the aged farmer down from be
hind when Whaley had entered his 
home to find his wife stretched on the 
kitchen floor, already dead by the in
truder’s hand.

European countries during the war and 
shortly after the conclusion of the

Tlie foreign office says France’s pro- : of wonderment, as 
posai referred to the creation of an ; year the young seals are usually in 
organization for centralizing payment prime condition, 
and amortization of credits granted in 
1920 to Poland, Austria and Hungary 
for economic reconstruction, and that 
It had no connection with inter-allied 
war debts.

The statement was issued in connec
tion with an official not made public 
in Washington saying the U. S. de
clined to accept the proposals for an 
international agency to deal with relief 
credits.

Squires Prober
Sails For Home U. S. Archbishops

Visit The Vatican, Martel Has Bill
As To Informants

Is To Prosecute
For Woman’s DeathCREW IS KILLED

St. John’s, Nfld., March 18—Thomas 
Hollis Walker, recorder of Derby, Eng
land, who last week completed here an 
Investigation into charges of corrup
tion arising out of the fall of the 
Squires administration, sailed for Eng
land today.

The report of Commissioner Walker 
in Ibaraki Prefecture, northeast of I ,g beUeved to be in the hands of Gov- 

- Tokio, killing the crew of five men. | Frnor Allardyce.
The body qf the commander was the 
only one found, the other four prob
ably having leaped from the blazing 
airship before it plunged into a forest.

The dirigible was on the way from 
the Kasumigaura naval aviation school 
to the Yokosuka naval base.

Naval circles, deeply aiiccted by the 
loss of the submarine 41 with 44 men | 
aboard, were further depressed by the 
dirigible accident only a few hours 
later.

Small Japanese Naval Dirigible 
Catches Fire—One Body is 

Found.
Rome, March 19.—Afchbishop Hayes 

of New York and Archbishop Munde
lein of Chicago, who are to become 
members of the Sacred College at the 
approaching consistory, made their 
first of numerous official visits in the 
round of such calls that must be made 
before their formal elevation.

Late yesterday the prelates visited 
the Vatican, where they saw Cardinal 
Uasparri, the Papal Secretary of State, 
with whom they talked over various 
details of the preparations for next 
week’s private and public consistpries. 
It is expected that they will have an 
official audience of the Pope shortly, 
possibly today.

Halifax, March 18—An indictment 
of manslaughter against the Dartmouth 
Gtis, Electric Light, Heat and Power 
Company, in connection with the death 
of Mrs. Alice M. Colter, who was elec
trocuted in her cellar while holding 
an electric lamp in her hand, is being 
prepared by Attorney-General O’Hearn 
and will he presented to the Supreme 
Court at an early date.

to.
Ottawa, March 18—L. H. Martel 

(Liberal, Hants), today gave notice of 
a resolution in the House that “any 
enactment of the parliament of Canada 
which grants to informants à moiety 
of the fines imposed when a convic
tion is secured for violation of any 
such law of the Parliament of Canada 
and the fine is paid, is not calculated 
to ensure the production of unpreju
diced evidence, and is subversive of 
true British justice.”

St. John Meeting
Belgium To Hold

Down On Loans
The statement made at the St. John 

meeting, a garbled account of which 
Mr. Labelle complained, in its correct 
form according to a copy of the 
stenograph!

Premier 0

Tokio, March 19. — A small naval 
dirigible caught fire and fell late today

Pope Does Not
Expect Death Yet

notes was as follows: 
,.ot—I may say for the 

benefit of i..ioor organizations and to 
put them on their guard, certain events 
have taken place in New Brunswick 
of which I am positive you are not 
aware. In 1921, if I am not mistaken, 
there was an attempt made to organize 
Labor in Bathurst by a representative 
of Labor of the pulp industry from the 
United States. Now, gentlemen repre
senting labor, this is not hearsay. I 
was
operations of that gcntlem 
discussed organization for fully two 
weeks and called a public meeting that 
was attended by 1,800 people on a Sun
day afternoon in Bathurst. The gentle
man in question walked out of the 
meeting with some $750 of our men’s 
money and went back home and that 
is the last we ever heard of him. These 
perhaps are the agitators that Mr. Mc
Lean refers to, and if 1 could have got 
my tongue on that fellow lie would 
have got the best thrashing 1 ever gave 
in my life. I lis name can he got. I 

1 don’t remember it.
Mr. Godfrey—In referring to a man 

of that type you may very well refer 
to him ai a scoundrel and a character 
who has no place in organization.

Premier Veniot—He came there with 
credentials for I asked for the creden-

Brussels, March 18—Belgium, like 
France, is doing away with special 

the hope of repara-
■

budgets based on 
tion payments from Germany, It was 
made clear today by Premier Theunis, 
in rdaeing the declaration of his re
constructed ministry before the Cham
ber of Deputies.

The Government, he declared, was 
determined not to raise further loans 
except for public works of a produc
tive nature, and no new expenditure 
for reparations would be incurred un
less the funds were provided before
hand.

Rome, March 18—Reports of the ill- 
health of Pope Pius were denied to
day by the Pontiff himself in an 
getic statement.

“I have got to die sooner or later,” 
a well-known fuctionary quotes His 
Holiness os saying. “What passes my 
comprehension Is why people 
anxious to make it so dreadfully soon. 
I myself say frankly that I know no 

why it should be in the near 
future. I have perhaps never felt bet
ter or more energetic than just now.”

i

ener-
Berlin, March 19.—(British 

United Press).—Press reports pub
lished here state that more than 

thousand Moscow children

Killed Shortly
Before Weddingone

froze between December 1923 and 
January of this year.

Synopsis—Pressure is highest 
the Great Lakes, and middleBritain Expects Big

Surplus For Year
arc so over

states and relatively low near the 
Atlantic coast and over the west- 

provinces. The weather is fair 
a comparatively uniform

Montreal, March 18—From injuries 
suffered to his spine and skull in an 
automobile accident last Sunday, Ern
est A. Stewart, chief accountant of thc 
Montreal Tramways Company, died in 
the Royal Victoria Hospital today. 
Mr. Stewart, who was 39 years old. 
was driving a car which skidded and 
crashed into an iron trolley pole. He 
was engaged to be married and the 
wedding had been fixed for the latter ! 
part of April.

present during a large part of the 
Theyan.

WAR BOATS CRASH Moscow, March .19.—Rumors cir
culated in Copenhagen that War 
Minister Trotsky will become for
eign minister, and M. T, C-hit- 
cherin, the present foreign commis
sary, ambassador to London, are 
denied by the foreign office.

Washington, March 19.—A land
ing force of 167 sailors and nine 
officers from the U. S. cruiser 
Milwaukee, at Amapala, Honduras, 
is being rushed today from that 
port to Tagu'cigalpas, the Hon
duran capital, where wild disorder 
prevails.

Montreal, March 19— One hun
dred and twenty-five fathers of the 
Redeinptorist Order were probab
ly saved from asphyxiation by the 
timely action of a policeman when 
fire broke out in a wardrobe of 
the monastery on Cremazle Boule
vard in this city late last night.

Washington, March 19.—The at
mosphere at the Chicago Repub
lican convention in 1920 was sur
charged with stories of “oil deals,’ 
the oil committee was told today 
by Tiffin Gilmore, deputy secre
tary of state of Ohio, who was at 
Chicago as a “Wood supporter.”

with
temperature over the greater part 
of the Dominion.

reason
London, March 19.—In view of the 

fact that there is a surplus of £48,000,- 
000 to date, it is anticipated that the 
British National Accounts will show 
a large favorable balance for the fiscal 
year ending April 1.

Ten Taken ForSubmarine of The Japanese 
Navy Collides With The 

Warship Tatusuta.
Mysterious Death

Of Newfoundland
Forecasts: —

Fair Today and Tomorrow
Maritime — Fresh to strong 

northwest winds, fair today and 
Thursday, not much change in 
temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh 
westerly winds, partly cloudy with 
local snow flurries today and on

$ 1 50,000 Robbery
New York, Mardi 18—Ten men arc 

under arrest charged with acting in 
concert in a $150,000 daylight hold-up 
of the Security Pawn Office last Wed
nesday.

Three diamond rings were dropped 
to the floor of the cafe ns the ten sus
pects were being arrested.

Twenty Missing In 
Japanese Forest Fire

Sasebo, Japan, March 19.—The 800- 
ton submarine 43 of the Japanese 
navy collided today with the awrsl ip 
Yatsuta during minor manoeuvres and 
sank with four officers and 40 men in 
26 fathoms of water, 10 miles outside 
Sasebo harbor. Several hours later thc 

officers ascertained that while

I St. John’s, Nfld., March 19.—Some 
mystery surrounds the death of Law- 

Darron of Ilolyrood, whose bad- 
lv mutilated body was found on the

His re-
Manitoba Cabinet

Comes Near Defeat
rence

railway line Monday night 
mains were located near his home town 
and as he was not a passenger on the 
train and had not been run down by 
the engine it is not known how his 
deatli occurred.

Tokio, March 19.—Six villages have 
been wiped out by a forest fire which 
has raged since Saturday at the foot 
of Mount Horalji, near Nayoga, 170 
miles from here. Twenty persons are 
missing and believed to have perished. 
Troops have been called out to light 
the blaze.

Thursday.
New

Thursday cloudy, no change in 
temperature; moderate northwest 
winds, becoming northeast Thurs
day.

Toronto, March 19.—Tempera
tures:

England—Fair tonight.
Winnipeg, March 19—The Bracken 

session ofnavy
attempts at rescue were proceeding 
there was little hope there would be 
any survivors.

The submarine went down suddenly 
after the collision.

Horse Kicked government at yesterday’s 
the Manitoba Legislature came within 
two votes of experiencing defeat at the 
hands of an almost united opposition.

The particular division was on a 
minor issue, involving an amendment 
to the Liquor Control Act, sponsored 
by J. K. Downes, Independent, for 
Winnipeg. Mr. Downes sought 
tend privilege to agents of wholesale 
liquor houses or distilleries to sell 
liquor to the Liquor Control Commis
sion. lion. W. R. Craig, attorney gen
eral, opposed on the grounds of public 
policy, with the result that on division, 
second reading of the bill was refused and any announcement should come 
by 21 to 20 votes. from them.

Prince In Face
C. N. R. Branch Line 

Programme Same
liais.

Mr. Godfrey—You do not wish to 
convey tlie idea that that is the type 
of man who represents organized labor?

Premier Veniot—I hope not. I know 
it is not the tyi>e that represents them 
in New Brunswick, if you labor peo
ple in New Brunswick arc going to 
permit the like of that coming from 
the United States litre, how can von 
expect an employer of labor who is 
affected by such men to have the con- 

(Uontinucd on page 2, fiifth column.)

London, March 18—England discov
ered the explanation of the nearly dis
astrous fall of the Prince of Wales in 
the Arbyrfield Cross steeplechase Sat
urday when motion pictures of the 
accident were shown.

The film shows that the Prince 
swerved his horse to avoid crashing 

who were crowding

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday nightSenate Confirms
Wilbur NominationNew Caliph To Call

Ottawa, March 16—The proposed 
programme of branch line construction 
tins year is little varied from last year, 
Sir Henry Thornton, president of the 
Canadian aNtionnl Railways, fcsJlicated 
here today. He said the measure was 
a matter of policy for the Government

A World Conference Victoria .... 
Calgary .... 
Edmonton .. 
Winnipeg 
Toronto .... 
Montreal ... 
St. John ... 
Halifax 
Ne» York .

64 44to ex-
42 20
42 24Washington, March 19.—The nomin

ation of Curtis D. Wilbur of California 
to he U. S. secretary of the navy lias 
been confirmed by the Senate. The 
Senate also approved tlie nomination 
of Hugh S. Gibson to be U. S. minis
ter to Switzerland,

Jerusalem, March 19—King Hussein 
of the Hedjaz, newly proclaimed Ca
liph has decided to summon a world 
Moslem conference to consider ques
tions of universal Moslem interest. He 
also intends to establish an advisory 
council to the Caliphate,

38 26
34 23into spectators, 

the course. The horse missed his stride 
and failed to make the fence hurling 
the Prince to the ground and kicking 
him a glancing blow in the face.

28 24
36 28
36 28
50 30
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Troops Surround House Where Irish Officers JIre Hidden

PREMIER MEETS LABOR FEDERATION

POOR DOCUMENT
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BE A BOOSTER
If you have any criticism to offer 

•bout the way the city ;$ run, cN;n’t 
Of owl about It—sjj jest * ron edy 
Be a booster, not a knooKer!

*•

i

Woman, 27, Chosen Member of Committee 
To Inquire Into British National Debt

ri the Influential eom-London, March J.—Among the 13 membe.. 
mlttee Appointed by the Government to Inquire into the British national 
debt, ttfe public is most interested In the woman member, Mrs. Barbara 
Wootton, who at the age of 27 was chosen to participate In the délibéra -

Industrialists, professionaltlons with some of the most noted bankers,
economists and trade union leaders of the country.

Despite her youth Mrs. Wootton has been for two years director
at Glrton College, Cambridge,of studies and lecturer on economies 

whence she was graduated with first class honors and with special dis
tinction never before awarded to any student of either eex.

She Is also a prominent member of the trade union congress and
the Labor party.

Notwithstanding her accomplishments and fitness to serve on this 
Important committee, she Is not yet old enough to be allowed a parlia
mentary vote under the existing law. She la the widow of an officer killed 
in the great war.

Wire Briefs

r

L

Weather Report

Coolie Dog Is HeroSS&ÎKS. NOVA SCOTIA
FIGHTS FOR1 
BEER LAW

Perl., March 19 The 
voted the suppression of the match 
monopoly, 163 to 119, after the Gov
ernment had made the vote 
tlon of confidence. It rejected the 
opinion of Its Finance Committee, 
which opposed suppression.

In the debate M. de Laeteyrle,
Finance Minister, advocating sup
pression Of the monopoly, said that
the state’s profits from màtchee Licenses for Sale and Per-
camo from those It bought abroad 
and resold In France, net from those 
It manufactured. The United States 
was cited as an example In favor 
of a private owned telephone ser
vice, which, the Minister 'declared, 
was superior to a State owned ser
vice. He promised to see that no 
match trust was formed.

Senate

a quee-

mits from Vetcrinaries 
are Debated.*

HOUSE IS CROWDED

MAKE THEM WORK
The Times classified ads are read 

by practically every newspaper 
reader In thé city. Let them work 
for you.
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